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Online tax includes online tax declaring, paying tax, issuing tax invoice and 
other tax activities. In recent years the tax authorities have developed online 
declaration system, but the subsequent tax activities are subject to the safety and 
effectiveness of law and other factors. At present tax issue, using and management 
also remain in the dissertation. It needs improving the efficiency of tax 
management. 
As the system constructing, "Tax Management Law", "Electronic Signature 
Law", "Electronic Certification Management" come on stage one after another in 
succession. Take this as the turning point, it’s an important measure of improving 
efficiency of tax collection and management that how to use the digital certificate, 
electronic signature technology and other security measures to ensure the 
uniqueness of online tax data in law, develop new processes, and fulfill the last link 
of online tax, realize online tax declaration, paying tax and issuing tax invoice 
through-train service. So the taxpayer can finish tax matters remain within doors. It 
will help to construct the online tax system integration services, to accelerate the 
reform of tax services. 
The dissertation is based on Yunnan local taxation informatization 
construction. It follows the integration principle and introduces tax CA system. It 
sets up the mechanism of authentication and digital signature. It designs and 
implements a framework based on JavaEE and SOA technical specification for 
online tax service integration service system. The system includes tax declaration, 
invoice management, tax-treasury-bank reconciliation management module. It 
provides a complete service platform for tax collection. 
Online tax integration service system can ensure the tax "in transit", greatly 
improving the efficiency of the financial funds. Secondly it facilitates to finish tax 














reduces the cost and working pressure of the Tax Bureau’s external window. 
Thirdly it reduces all kinds of paper printed, printing, binding, artificial statistics, 
storing and other work, decrease the cost of taxation. 
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